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THE V. N. :\f. WEEKLY . 
.mwa:st2~m~~~~$~~~~~ ~ - ~!SCHOOL BOOKS fit SVPPLIES 
• LOCAL AND PERSONAL ~j OF ALL KINDS . . ~ ~~ Eastman Kodak.s and PhotographiC Supphes 
E!~~~;sra.:s2m~:s5-~::SS~~m:a:~'eis:-aa:~s~ Fine Stationery. Huyler's & Lowney's <0andies 
The lunch room giJ'Is are working Miss Helen Bartll·olow visited tile · We do Printin.r and Developing for Amateurs 
on their room this week ana are going 'Varsity Thursday, 
to have It looking vecy homelike. Prot. -:-
Tight gave them a mirror and a collec- Easily FL'\:ed, 0. A. MATSON fit COMPANY tlon is being taken up among tne girls ~!iss Hickey~If you were aboard 
for curtains. The girls wish to thank a ship, with 200 dead men .around BARNETT BUILDING 
Mrs. Asplund for a very pretty pillow you, with a cur.se in every eye, what ------'-----------~-----------------~-
205 WEST RAILROAD AVE 
which she presented them for their 
room. 
-:-
The number of students Is In-
creasing rapidly, '!'he bus has to make 
two trips up in the morning and is 
overcrowded in the afternoon. 
-:-
'rhe new apparatus for the open air 
gymnasium has arrived and will socm 
be ready for the students' use. 
-:-
Subscribe for a locker in the gym-
nasium. 
-:-
. 
The students are already making 
use .of the reservoir fo1· swimming pur-
poses. Shouts of laughter can be 
heard iasuing from It 11.t all times, day 
and night. 
-:-
Dr. Tight lectured on geograpny at 
the City Teachera' Institute. 
-:-
Prof, Hodgin gave a talk on the 
"Ethical Relations to Lower Animal,;" 
before the City Teachers' Institute. 
Mr. Smith, of Las Animas, Colo., has 
taken up work at the U. 'X. M. 
• 
would you do? 
Belle Franklin-. -I'd go and turn AUTOlL-\TIC PHONE ~52. COLORADO PHO~'E 250 
them over. 
-:-
German II has begun reading 
"V\rilhelm Tell." 
•·!-
'Vorse Yet. 
White-"Hello, what's t)le matter, 
been in a prize-fig'ht or a :foot-ball 
game?" 
Black - "Neither - coasted down 
University hill on .a bike." 
-:-
A Bargain. 
Casey (merchant) - "And will yez 
give me yer note fer tin dollars?'" 
O'Brien (customer) - "Sure, an' 
01 will; give the tin d.ollars," 
~=- . 
Fortw1ate. 
Student In Library (while the girls 
were singing in Assembly room)-
"Gee, I'm glad this building has an 
iron too!." 
-:-
We wish the girls who ride up in 
the bus would learn .some new song.s 
and say Goodbye to Bluebell anct re-
nounce the Shade of the Old Apple 
Tree. 
SCHWARTZMAN fit WITH 
-W"holesule anll Uetuil Dealers in-
FRESH AND SALT MEATS 
-FHE$li SACSAGE EVERY DAY-
211 WEST R1ULRO•\D AVE. AJJill!QL'Ell.QlJE, N, 1\£, 
• 
TABLE DELICACIES. FRUITS A~"D VEGEYrABLES 
TROTTER fit HAWKINS 
GROCERIES 
Ill North Second Street, Albuq <&erque, New Mexico 
-:- -:-
\Vander what <'andy-store Kenneth John Emmona has a theory as to BEST OF El'ER:I:TIDNG. l~UCBS J1LWAYS lUGIIT 
will patronize now? how the Pyramids were e1·ected. He 
-:- will tell you any time you apply to 
Prof gspinosa is working on a new 
Spanish book to be published by 
Koehlet• and Co. 
-:-
Pesldent Light, of the Sliver City 
Normal School, and Prof. Larkin, of 
Las Vegas, were visitors on the cam-
pus 'l'uesday. 
-:-
Sllfford Hayden, A. H. S., '05, ex· 
pects to enter the University next 
we.ck. 
-:-
Prof. Angell is acting city chemist 
during the absence of Prof. \Veinzirl. 
-:-
A bronze plaster caste of Julius Au-
gutus has been tJUrt·hased for the Lat· 
in recitation room. 
-~-
"\Vhy, the Dormitory clock has gonE' 
oil a strike," said Miss H. as she tool•· 
ed at the wall. 
"'\Vhy, what's remarkable about 
that?" said 1\Ilss P. "'Its nothing un-
usual for clocks to strike." 
Miss Ethel Brainard• has entered the 
commercial Department. 
-:-
'l'his semester will be marked with 
the usual number of holidays. Next 
· Monday-Labor Day-is the first. 
-:-
It Is desired that the students use 
the University envelopea as tnuch ::>s 
possible, thus helping In advertlslnl;' 
the University abroad. '!'he envelope~ 
can be obtained at the office. 
him. 
-:-
Who said Picnic? 
-:-
At a Junior meeting held Tuesday 
the following officers were elected: 
President ........ Kenneth Heald 
Vice President .. Isabel o. Niven 
Sec. and Treas ... Clarence \Vorth 
-:-
President Tight-"An animal 
solely on vegetation, Is what?" 
Student-"A vegetarian/' 
-:-
A new version of the Constitution-
.Flag Problem, 
"Did the Seniors tollow the Juniors 
or did the Juniors follow the Seniors 
Tuesday night?" 
-:-
Misses Erna Fergusson, '04, and 
Gladys Childers, '03, spent Thursday 
afternoon with us.- Miss Childers is 
contemplating returning to the 'Var-
sity in the near future. 
-:-
Wanted-..9econd-hand bathing suits 
by some of the students. Inquire a.t 
the Dormitory. 
-:-
Dr. Tight has ordered several new 
compound microscopes for the Zoology 
Class which now numbers fifteen 
member<~. 
Ask Mr. Keleher why Achilles went 
to Hades. 
-:-
Robert Brice and Edmund Ross 
went down to Isleta Monday to attend 
ALBUQUERQUE STEAM. LAVNDilY 
FINE SHIRT WOilK A ~PECIAlTY 
Jay A. Hubbs, Propraetor. Corner Coal Ave. &..1\d Second Street 
WHITNEY CO.-HARDWARE 
Rang-es, Utensils, Cutlery-Plumbers and 1inners 
11:5-115-Jii South First Street. Albuquerque, New MJ!Ixlco 
BANK OF COMMERCE 
Extends to dl"posito:-s every proper accommodation 
and solic ts new accounts. Capital and surplus, $175 OUO 
ALBVQ\JERQUE, - • • - • • • NEW MEXICO 
----------------------~-----~, 
H. E. FOX 
New Mexico•s 
Lr a.di ns 
Jeweler 
• 
HeC!-dquarter.s.f~rFine Good.s 
"THE ARCH FRONT" 
1•5 South Second S•reet 
Albuquerque 
-:-
1'he following books have been pur• the Fiesta. of St. Augustine. 
chased for the Commercial Depart- -:- w m 1 a s·· • lt f F' w· t h d Ralph Tascher returned from Bos- e a re . . pecra y o 1ne a c · an 
ment: ton saturday morning and has re!'!um- Jewelry repair work, stone setting. etc. Mail ordE:~rs solicited 
Study of Commerce-Ciow. d t' f t' d Q 11 
ed worlt at the 'Varsity. We are all an s.a rs ac 10n guarantee . n a watch work sent in to us Romance o.f Commerce-Oxley. h b 
The New Empire-Brooks-Adams. glad to welcome him into (lUI' midst we pay t e C arges one way, 
again, Modern Industrial Progres!l-Coch-
rnne. 
Stories of tnvent!on-llale. 
America's Great Men-Mowry. 
Discoveries of Inve11t!on - Rout-
ledge. 
'twentieth Century Inventions -· 
Sutherland. 
Outllne maps of Europe and A<Ji:t 
-!-
,have been ordered. 
The University hack now makes 
two trips In the morning. It leaves 
Matson's at 8 and at 8:45. 
-:-
The boys ha-ve begun fOOt-ball prac-
tice With Prof, Angell aa coach. Bur- N"OBBY' CLOTH. ES. 'FOR sr· VDENTS 
ro..h tor the ·foot-ball team ot 1905. 
-:-
Miss Elizabeth Heald, '05, spent 
Mondny visiting a.t the Varllfty. Miss 
Heald expects to leave the first o.f Oc-
tober for Manuellto where she will 
have charge of 11 private school. 
Frartk Alv.ord returned Wednesday 
morning from ,Los Angeles where he 
AU the newest styles in the eelebt·ated Stein-Bloch Smat•t 
Clothes nrc now lllsplnyoo, UJdVcl.'alty Swe-atct'S, nil sizes. 
has spent the greater part .of the sum- U9 W. Gold ' E.t. WASHBVRN CO I :Zl S. Second Street mer. A.venue 
• N. • LY 
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LITERAllY RAMBLES. 
No. 1·-A Sketch of Saxon Literature. 
E,very literature gains Its distinctive 
:style according to t'he d1spo.sltlon ot 
the race which composes It, There-
fore to comprehend clearly the writ· 
ings ·Of the Anglo-Saxons, we must 
know the conditions under wh'lch they 
lived. -Their who·le history ·ts summed 
up in the one word-war, for savages 
as they were, they fought continually 
with each other; moi•eover, living in a 
bleak sea-belted lan,d, they struggled 
with all the forces of nature as well, 
The 111orthern climate produced men 
large of stature, while the rugged 
country developed in the strong bodies 
a longing for excitement and adven-
ture. 
nim, for a five 'lpot--,one-thil'd my 
value, you know-and that y<~u-weU, 
your cut doesn't suggest first famHy, 
and Your color tells me that the price 
'Of a pint of beer just about separated 
you fro•m, y,our last owner." 
old party led the singing. He had tal-
ent-or 3omeone mu·st have told him 
so. I suppose it was the ·profeSS'Or. 
Anyway, •o·ne time when the· music 
stopped, the, professor went ov,er and 
tall;:ed to tbe old ma·n. He asked him 
to come to Al.!Juquerque and coach the 
University choir. Some people are 
very observing. I mlg'ht have stood 
there fol' a Week, and. failed to discov-
er any talent. The University man 
was trained. He had studied SU.Wlge 
types. He saw the affinity between a 
savage with a club nn~ a successful 
choir leader. 
be·aring its precious human· freight and 
from way off in the distance, clearly 
and distinctly. we hear, 
"In what does It pay to advertise·?'• 
"THE U.N. M. W·E>EKLY?" 
'-fWHY?'' 
"AU right, Mono, but you're rub-
bing It in. If I hopped on Y'OUr corns 
jus·t now l'.'s because my early tr,aining 
was hras~y. I mean all right. Say, 
tell us something to liven things a bit, 
These dubs he1·e In eh case-Wny, 
they've been with the show so long 
they're green-mouldy, Do you accept 
the apology?" 
"IT'S THE U, N. M. WIDEiKLY." 
And the F;eshles go home satisfied 
and as they are tucked Into bed for 
their afternoon nap.s, many of tne lit-
tle .chaps ask their mammas, "Wjlat 
does It paY. to advertise In, mamma?" 
Plain and unhesitating the answer, 
"The U. N. M. Weekly." 
ASSEMBLY NOTES. 
Even before the first migrations of 
the Angles and Saxons to England In 
44 9 A, D., their literature .had been 
begun ·in the unwritten poetry of'theh· 
songs which the scores of minstrels 
sang In the feast balls. In all these 
crude songs, given With accompanymg 
music from a rude harp, we are shown 
two chief chai·acterlstlcs of Anglo-
Saxon poetry,-love of war and love o1 
sea. 
"Yes, but you'll have to subside. l 
won't tolerate interruptions, and I'm 
too tired to talk much. So get in y.ou.r 
plated shell-and .stay there. Now I'll 
talk." 
"The rake who br,ought me In, 
found me .In the gutter, He wasn't 
looking for me· exactly, but I know by 
the light on bls face tha.t I was as 
welcome as May birdies. He pounced 
d!own on me like a hawk on a June 
bug. Then I made a record trip •over 
to see you. This Is my first call, .and 
with all due apo•logle:l!! to you, It's tnY 
last. These lay-over shop:~ add little 
tone to a fellow; and usually, when 
we leave tbem, the absence Is short· 
lived." 
'l'here were many things In Isleta t•o 
int-<!rest a missionary •or a ·psychologist. 
Tnere were· •several other tea.chera 
with the elocution man. They were 
all observJng. In them were numer-
cut: qualities pecu~iar to the mental 
type exemplified. For example, it be-
gan to ra-in. The teachers saw the 
dan.ce, they saw talent in the old 
buck, they saw grace in his red ldmo· 
na-but they did not see the ra.l·n, 1 
had always longed to go to college. 
Now I saw the .advantages of a higher 
education more clearly than ever be-
fore. One of the 111dles was drowned, 
b~'t that d·oes not detract from the 
pofnt which I m.ade ab'ove. 
Assembly opened Wednesday morn-
Ing with usual program of songs from 
the U. N. 1\f. Song-boo!;:. After s1n•g· 
1ng ·a few of the p·opular ones like 
"Over at the Varsity," and· "Wash-
burn, the Tailor," wondering where 
the little dog 'had gone, ·and indulging 
our gay spirits in ''Co-ca-che-Iunk-
clle-Jay," we wounQ, up with "U. N. 
M." and Dr, Tight ·announced that the 
young la.dies. might be excused, as he 
had something to 3ay to the youni 
gentlemen. · 
The meeting was called to order by 
Mr. Tascher, who made it known that 
the business on hand was to consid'er 
tbe starting of an Independent literary 
society by the boys, as boys and girls 
were naturally bashful In the •presence 
of one another, and• by ,organizing in-
dependently, tnore real literary work 
could be accomplished by both. 
Later, as the people became mon. 
civilized, this poetry began to assume 
a more definite form. It was composed 
of lines, each of whicli was divided In-
to parts by ,a major pause. No rhyme 
appeared, but a clearly defined rhythm 
was given the poems of this date. Al· 
llteratlon was perhaps the most com-
mon characteristic, especlll.lly ."Oouso-
nantal alliteration was sometimes 
used. Quite a number of beautiful met. 
aphors were Invented, but all tbe An-
glo-Saxon writing of this first period, 
unlike the ·Celtic, was sadly lack!lng In 
• similes. Beowulf, our earliest epic 
poem, stands as a foremost example 
o! this vai•iety of poetry. "The Far 
Traveler," "The Sea-Farer," and the 
"Battle of Breenanburn" are .in this 
l::lass of ·poetry,, 
When Christianity was Introduced 
into England, a change came over the 
llterature,-a change not so n;lUch In 
form or spirit, as in subject matter. In 
this fir.st period of religious composi-
tion known as tbe Ca.edomlan Cycle, 
the Paraphrase, a collection of poems 
on important books of the Bible, was 
written, while in the time of religious 
fervor dlrertly following, Cynewult 
wrote several similar poems, among 
which are "The ·Christ," "Elene" and 
''Juliana." 
These compositions are all beautiful 
In themselves, for thl:ly are strongly 
written, but their chief value to us He3 
in the fact that they established a 
firm foundation for later Ang!.o-Saxon 
literature. 
RATIIER. OLOSEJ. 
"Hello·, there!" yelled the wedding· 
ring to the M(lnogram-rlng, shortly af· 
ter the latter 'had been placed• on & 
tray and S'et, pr.operly togged•, .in the 
Vattlt ·o·f Gaitor'a pawn sh•op. "W.hen 
did you get In? I didn't .hear old 
Gaitor place you in the .case. I must 
have been asleep. How much did the 
rake get on yott? I-" 
.Say my friend, your nerve need·s 
covering, It's exposed too Jlberal·ly for 
Its health. Fot• a wedding-ring of 
doubtful lineage and no pttrlty, Y·oU're 
too gabby. But-" 
''But how did you get In the gut-
ter?" asl~ed• the Wedding-ring, 
"Thr,Qwn there in a fit of anger by 
one who should bave known better. 
The occasion was a tiff with '!1. girl, 
Whew! but she wr.s hot-tempered." 
''How-how-" 
' "Just a minute. It was to be an 
elopement or something. I was only 
one of three rings in the mix-up, you 
see. But I was there just the same. 
She couldn't just see It, y.ou know, and 
the fellow was pleading his case pretty 
heavily. He hadn't a cent; .her folks 
had all kinds of it, and there you are." 
"But how-how-" 
"Now walt, Don't hurry me. !-
Friend, here comes the fellow in now. 
He wants to see rings! I'll bet a dol· 
Jar-So long, my brassy friend: This 
Is my first ·and last call-I'm going 
back to the girl. H. 
A DANCE WITH A liOP.AL. 
I am opposed to dancing. When I 
was told: that·the Indians .of Isleta are 
addicted to the practice, I was shock-
ed. When I learned that the same 
bunch had been on the floor J.lor a 
week, I was grieved. They needed re-
form. So, armed with a ''scalper's" 
ticket, I lxlarded the 10:50 ·train rut 
2:00 o'clock and soon reached Isleta 
station. 
I was very thirsty, I saw ·some fel· 
low missionaries ·drinking from a tin 
cup. "Oh, a. spring," sa·ld I, "the first 
one I've .seen in two year.'!." 
Yes, it was a spring-the kind "that 
ma.de Milwaukee famous." 'J.1he folks 
"jes luffed," and made a. .dive for the 
bottle. 
! hurried• (In towruriL the public 
Square, I had my ticket .In my belt. 
The condu.ctor had tried to get it, but: 
I had refused. 
I shall always consider that day at 
Isleta a "red letter" one· in my lite. 1 
had gone imbued with a spirit •Of m1s· 
slons, which I forgot. I returned 
With a well-.defined Intention to hence-
forth strive after mentality and let 
su ·:· a. practical • thing as missions 
slide. :K. 
"FOR l\IEDITATION." 
The sun peeped over the Sandlas, 
sending his' golden shafts o'er moun-
tain and valley, transforming what 
had been dim and f.ormless, Into 
sharply contrasted and clearly defined 
object.;;. Another day had come. AI· 
buquerque slept on, Hark, did a cock 
Ct'oW? Is that the rattle-bang (If tbe 
hurrying milk man? No, no. It ··Is 
Labor Day. Everything and every-
body "lays off." 
Slowly, signs of life appear in the 
sleeping city, Shades are raised at the 
many open wind.ows, thin columns .or 
smoke rise here and there. All of us 
do not yet "cook with gas.'' By eight-
thirty, .a perceptible current o! hu-
manity is setting towards the down-
town district. Here and there are seen 
individuals inadvertently showing 
their class color-green. These are the 
U. N. M. Fres'hles turning ·out to see 
the Labor Day "U. N. M. spirit" mani-
festation. 
The pat•ade of the labor unlon.s 
forms and marches the advertised 
route, swings into Railroad Avenue 
and enters the home stretch. Stitt no 
sound of the sp•lrit. 
When, hark! :f:-om further distance 
borne Is heard the quick, sna!.i'JP:Y, 
bark, "U. N. M. Rah! Rah!" and at 
the end one long' "Strother!" 
llere they are at last, for there tbey 
come, in a Sb:able wagon, round! the 
corner on two wheels, giving a mighty 
Chick-a·Ker-Runk, 
Ker-Runk, Ker-•Rou, 
Varsity, Varsity, 
N. M, U. 
Razzle Dazzle 
Zip! Boom! Bah! 
Varsity! Va"rslty! 
Rail! Rah! Rah! 
Dr. Tight then spoke on literary or-
ganizations of this character, saying 
that in every instance more real work 
was accomplished In this w.ay than by 
organizations which had as .members 
students of both sexes. He- claimed!. that 
which is Undoubtedly true, that when 
boys are brought together with a. com-
mon purpose, as they would be in an 
organization of this kind, each would 
.strive to do better in whatever line of 
work was taken Up, and thereby 
arouse keener ·Interest In the ·society'& 
work. 
Mr. Tascher made a. motion to .as-
certa.in the number of students Wish-
ing to enter such an organization. This 
was seconded by Mr. Crawford .and 
showed. a majority favorable. After 
some deliberation and discussion a:s to 
what would be the best thing to do, 
lt was suggested hy Mr. Crawforr1 that 
a committee be appointed to draw up 
a constitution. Five etudents were 
nominated· as candidates, three of 
whom were to be elected. The can• 
dldates were Mr. Heald, Mr. Ross, Mr. 
Alvord, Mr. Don'!thy and Mr. Van 
Cleave. 
The matter was put to a v<Ote and 
Mr. Donahy, Mr. R·oss and Mr. Van 
Cleave were elected. A meeting Wa3 
then called for next Wednesday, 
As there was no further business, 
the meeting adjourned. 
"Hold on, M•ono-'' 
''But, consld,erlng tile fact that we 
shall be In each othe~'s oompany r;or 
some time, I d'on't mind overlooking 
Y,our frailties and telling y.ou that I 
arrived this morning, that the rake 
left tne with old Ga.Jtor, as :vou call 
There they were-danch1g In two 
squa.ds. One side wore white and ·red 
ldmona.s. The other side appeared 
in10re natural. '!'hey didn't wear kl· 
monas, but made up In enthusiasm 
what they ,lacked In dr!!\315. They were 
slngJ.ng. It was .something between a 
camp mMHng hymn and a college 
yell, I fail bo recall the words. Th·ey 
are not lost, however. A college pro-
fessor bas them :In his note-bo·ok. He 
has the "enunclatlon" dow.n· to per-
!ecUon, and w!ll reproduce it for the 
edlflcatlon of his elocution class. · one 
Suddenly the noise ceases and more 
begins. They are sln.glng. The song? 
It sounds !I-ke "Solomon Levi," and 
yet there Is a d·lfference. Perhaps lt 1s 
a parody. Ah! now we can .catch the 
words. Really, it Is a parody, 
The Assembly period Friday morn-
ing wa:s taken up by Miss Slssler, who 
talked to us concerning the library. 
She explained why such rules a3 have 
been adopted concerning the librrury 
hours, use of books, co.nduct, etc., were 
chosen, and then gave us some 1nteo:-
esting hints about the arrangement of 
the books, to' facilitate our reference-
work. The different classes of books 
'have been systematically arranged, so 
that students using them wl11 be spar-
ed the trouble and annoyance of hav-
ing to search for books they ·desi·te. 
Miss Slsslet also made some heipful 
remark·s ow tbe selection of book$ for 
refer.ence, and mentioned what en·ey-
elopaedles, cLict!on·aries, etc., were dn 
the library, painting out the compar-
ative merits of each. The c:harlot passes down the street 
•, 
I I 
r 
: 
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U.N. M. WEEKLY 113 ul te a d'istance to the home of I m•en . decided to see which could eat to find It, therefoJ•e it becomes monot· It w · q · · d . d ·I anted to "'et the mo.!lt.. That was on• Thursday, One 
Albuqllerque, New ;&lexlco, 
Pu'bll:shed 'by the studl;lnts ~f the Uni· 
versity of New :Mex1co, 
hi t d bt the ·decease ' an w '" 1 f th ono\l·S ·and .it Is ea.sY tor , m o ou ·· ti . f the funeral ~ervlce. of them-the wnneor o e conte:st, 
there in me ·Or " · d 1 hi 1 Its Ul'lefulness. · h d Tucker's ·about we presume, a.ppeare .. n s c a.sse.s tl th the Well, we reac e . • · t This Is, at some me. or o er, rune- .surprlsl;ld at seeing no evidence again, a week Ia e•r. 
case with nearly everyone, but 8\Spec- of a' funeral, we entered the p'Orc'h, ial)y is it true in the work of a stu· . . . ? 
dent. In the course of his studies, and wh•at do you suppose we saw· 
O\lring the rain Wednesday after. 
noon while waiting for the bus, the 
students adjourned to the Assembly 
Room and pracV!ced the college songs, 
We should take adJvantage Of aU SUch 
opportunities. A few sings like this 
would help to learn the $ongs. 
Subscription Pl':lcc: . $1.00 }let• year, 
in advance; single copies, 5 cents, 
t Old man T·ucker laying a carpet In there frequently arises something o 
discourage him, but In moQst cases, no the front hall, · 
The u. N. M. Wee•kly is on sale at 
all book stores, 
good! reason is to be found ·for such Nath had !led after all, 
This paper Is sent regularly to 1ts 
, subscribers until a defin1te order Is re-
ceived for its discontinuance and all 
arrearages paid. 
Entered at file postoffice in Albu-
querque New Mexico, Ff;ibruary 11, 
1904, a; second-class ma.il matter. 
EDITORIAL STAFF. 
Editor-in-Chief ........... Edmund Ross 
{ Chas, 1\1. Horton Associate Editors·... Tillie C. Allen 
Athletic Dep't ............. J. R. Tascher 
Exchange Dep't , ....... , ... Kirk Bryan 
5 RCJse H ar• ch 
Local Editors. • • • · • • • • · (l"leda Smi•h 
Bt~siness Manager., .. , ... Frank Ai,•ord 
S Everett Van Cleave 
Ass't. Bus. Mgrs. · • 1 Walter Allen 
0 A .cross in this circle means that your su'bscription is due. 
discouragement; it is but a "fit of the 
blues," as it were, which, on Investiga-
tion, dlsa.ppears, as no reasonable 
foundation cn.n be found for it, be· 
cau.se the•rE are none. 
The majority of cases may be con-
sidered thus: the. student, having se-
lected his course of :;;tudy, enters upon 
work which w!ll prepare 'him for, or 
advance ·him in, that course. But 
presently, some circumstance arises 
which starts him to thinking this oQr 
that department too difficult, or too 
slow of results, to be worth his while, 
and so becomes .more and more dis-
couraged. He may have undertaken 
·something which .Is necessarily slow ot 
·progl·ess, ot• which, .. being new, seems 
difficult. But let hlm not be gloomy; 
Jet him consider the ultimate end to' 
which he is working, and he sees 
~hlngs in a different light. It may be 
that direct results In some branch are 
not to be looked for in a day, perhaps 
not ev.en In a year, not until some 
more advanced study shall ·call them 
forth, and what qeems useless Is but 
Address all communications 
Frank Alvord, Business Manager. 
A JCNOCIC. 
to the necessarily slow building up o( a 
foundation for future work. If his 
work is difficult, then all the more 
diligently should he work now, that it 
may not become more and more so as 
Scarcely ever does a school year 
pass by, whose happenings and .ten-
dencies are not reflected In the edttor-
ial columns of ti:Je paper of that par-
tlcular school. 
It Is to be regretted -sometimes that 
suc'h Is the case; school tendencies are 
not always upward. However, to get 
at the kernel of the matter, we want 
to enter a decided protest against the 
s1l!y childish manifestations which are 
-continually making their appearance 
upon the bulletin board of the Admin· 
!stratton Building, 
Of course, the quality of wit dis-
played In these gems, out-marks Mark 
:himself, and yet we must maintain 
that the aforesaid helpless bulletin 
should not be so constantly cruelly 
tickled by budding genlua of the hum• 
orlsts of the next generation. 
he advan('es, till it may ultimately be· 
come Impossible of accomplishment, 
becauae of neglect. 
Behold the college graduate, taking 
his degree: how could he ever have 
achieved the honor he holds had he 
yielded to the mlsglvlng.s which at 
times must have been 'his, -as he strove 
onward toward this goal? Had he not 
overcome difficulty, or borne with 
monotony, as they confronted him, 
how could he have mastered the learn-
Ing that Is his? 
Notice him again, yeaM after, hav-
Ing attained success In the work !or 
which his education fitted. him. How 
could 'he have r~ached the pol!lltion he 
now holds if he .had not the training 
and preparation which came only 
through applying himself to his edu-
cation, no matter what discouraging 
circumstances might arise? After all, 
what's the use? 
A LIE. 
Pluno COntest. 
Action was taken by the students in 
Asse!llbly with reference to the Plano 
Contest n"ow going on In the City, It 
was decided that the U. N. M" would 
enter the· -contest.--cast all the votes 
YO\l can for the u. N, M .. and Induce 
your friends to do llkewise, 
A Good Ad\'el'tiSCment. 
The- di11ners served at the Dorm are 
becoming so popular that two young 
The road In front of and to the ea.st 
of t!he Unive-1•stty Is being -cut down 
to a level with the rest Of ·the road and 
repaired. This w;i!l be a gl,'eaJt lm. 
provement ru> the r.oad was in a very 
bad condition, May the good work 
go on. 
.... ilrfl~ moon~J(eleflett .Stnbio .... 
The photograrhic work nf rhe "MOON-KELEI·IER STUI>JO" i~ superior 
to an 1• other in the territory becat»e it is the product of cnreful 
• ~tudv and rhoroueh handling. 'Ve make t!Vf;!rything 
• f10r11 mi.niture' to hv .. size 
Moon-Keleher Studio Makers of fine protralturo 
root Ball and Jftbl~tic SuppJits ~=== . . -~-- --·~.~ ......;..,..;. ,_ -- =~ ==-= 
F a.U line now in, and open to the public for their inspection 
F. J, Houston, 11S Gold avenue.· 
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'PeifectiCJn of Elegance and Jt;yle In 
'Prlnttng o_f' E-cJer;y 1JeJcrlption 
J/L71UQUEP-QUE 
Mornina Journal Job koom.t 
The University of 
New Mexico 
W'hlle we eontend against this per-
sistent habit of repartee. and tendency 
to Shakespearian punning as It manf· 
f€sts Itself on the bulletin, we must 
not be understood to condemn the 
tendency, ·per se. By no means. The 
idea Is this: Do not practice on your 
poor fellow-being. Take the budding 
witticism to your sanctum. Meditate 
upon it. Remodel, poliah, view H In 
an impartial spirit. Then If you still 
think the o!Csprlng o! your brain 
worthy of the light of day, carry It to 
the E'dttor-ln-Chief of the U. N. M. 
Weekly. Here will It receive its death 
blow and no one, not even Its fond 
author, be the worse. 
Nathan was a liar, and moreover an 
artist in· his way, His lles were , of 
choice, rather than necesalty, His 
reputation extended over the whole 
country, Men used to come for miles 
to hear him lie. I have been told that 
fab:rJcatlons are sinful. ThPy are In 
most people, but Nathan was an ex-
ception. His prevarications were pure-
ly unselfish; and I can safely say that 
they were told In a spirit of kindness 
and love. No man ever appealed to 
him for a lie and was turned away un· 
gratified. I met him Jn the road on.e 
day, On his shoulder 'he -carried a. 
pick and spade. 
ACADEHIO DEPARTMENT 
From a psychological point of view, 
this black-board excrescense Is most 
dangerous. "Habit Is a cable," et cet-
era. And, wh.o knows, perhaps some-
time some person goad·ed to despera• 
tlon bY the frequency of the appear• 
ance or these gems may take sum-
mary and awful vengeance upon their 
perpetrators. The warning note hM 
been sounded. Hear yet Hear yet 
"\VHAT'S THE USE." 
This Is a remark often heard from 
one who 'has undertaken something to 
which he feels himself unequal, or 
which •seems tiresome and unremuner-
ative. Frequently, t:he.<:ause of such a. 
remark Is to be tound in the wr·ong 
attitude whlc'h the speaker bears to-
ward the subject In hand. He may 
have taken up something for which he 
has not been sufficiently prepared or, 
as Is more often the case, he has en-
tered some field which Js not d!ff!cutt, 
but which does not prove to be so 
quickly remunerative as he· expected 
'Hello, Nath," I sald, "Tell me a lie, 
w<>n't you?" 
"N{), .Tohn, I ain't got time. I'm go-
Ing to the cemetery tc. dig a. grave. 
You know old Mister Tuck~h? He died 
.last night. Yo' suah must a'heard." 
"W>hat! Jim Tucker d'e!J;d; why 
man, I saw him l(JnJy yesterda~bfg 
as .life. Said he never 'had felt better. 
Why, N'ath, you ·don't milan to say the 
old man's dead? What In the world? 
Hold on Nath~Why-" 
"No, John," he called back. "Can't 
stop. Funeral at ten, an' heah .it's 
mos• eight now," 
Nathan .had disappeared ·Over C'em-
etery Hill. Almost :!ltuttned• by the 
news, I stood stock stlll t'or a few 
minutes. Then, hurrying borne, 1 a:p-
·prJsed my wlfe ·of the sad loss to the 
community. I told her to uress as 
quick as she could; went to the barn 
and hurriedly 'hitched Up the surrey. 
Four yeare• preparato~ work leading to a diploma that will ad• 
mit the holder to aU flretclase Universities In the United Statel. 
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THE GREAT WIDTE SPARK. 
. . 
By the author ·of William the W:ild, 
Hank the Hard-hearted, Larry the 
Lout, Etc. 
"I tell you, ·.colonel Julep, 
stone's l·ost!" Lady Sockitooum, 
adventuress, strode delicately to 
J.ow French window and chewe·d 
nalls, 
the 
the 
the. 
her 
"But how can it be· lost, Laody Sock-
itooum? .Surely, a gem of the size of 
the Great White Spark equid not be 
carried away by an individual! And 
the truckman was not ·on the hotel 
grounds last nlght-I saw him ·drive 
away with Miss Spuds, the .heiress, 
You say it was encased in the bird· 
cage at ten .last even1ng?" 
THE U. N. M~ WEEKLY. 
returned to Englanc1. lntluence was 
brought to bear, and .he was reinstated 
with hds olc1 regiment. The Great 
White Spark was his! It lay with the 
family jewels f•or ten years, with no 
knowledge of its presence on the part 
of our connections. At the death •of 
my parents; It fell, with. other jewels, 
to me. • .. Colonel Julep, that stone, 
just as it was yesterday afternoon, is 
worth fO\lr million d·ollars ! ! ! Pos$i· 
bly you r.eallze why I am sldghtly per-
turbed over its disappearance." 
The CoJ.onel oong for a drink. 
"My lady, your story Is a remarka· 
ble one-rem<J.rkable In that it shows 
me your dadody was one of the old 
school. l...-.ah-but we',]} let that 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
BOOKS. f ABLETS. ~ETC. 
Excelled by None-Equalled by Few-. FOUNTAIN PENS-
Every student needs one. Our ten years' . expen-
ence q~1ali:fies us to see the best. 
one NEWCOMER BOOK®. ART STORE 
NEXT DOOR TO THE P05TOFFICE 
. . 
"Yes," replied Lady Sockltooum . 
pass. I presume that yoou wish this 
matter kept from the bartender, I 
presume also that you are especially 
desirous that the loss be wlthheld 
from the back-stairs croWd. No doubt 
M. MANDELL ) "And the door of the cage was tied Wlith blue ribbon-! fastened it mys•elf 
directly after dinner. You observed 
that I wore the jewel In the early ev-
ening, You asked me, you remember, 
if I were n·ot becoming sllghtly stoop-
ed becau.;;e of Its weight. A most un-
chivalrous remark-even for a Sout'h· 
erner!" Lady s·ockitooum returned to 
you desire my advice or you would 
not malte known to me the loss. All 
right. Now my adv.ice to you, my lady, 
il; this: Send for Argus-eyed Andy, 
t'he Sleepless Sleuth." 
For Fine Clothing, Furnishings, Hats and Shoes. 
II6 Railroad Avenue, Albuquerque, New Mexico . 
the window and bit her lips, 
"Who crulled· at your rooms last ev-' I 
"Argus-eyed Andy! W:ho is he?" 
"Argus-eyed Andy never falls. Hla 
wisdom and deductive faculties have 
unraveled the most lntr.icate deals 
ever pulled off ·on an unsuspecting 
money owner, He sat the Czar ·of 
nussla on his perch. The Shah ot 
Persia owes his success, in handling 
hls wives, to Argus-eyed Andy, He 
discovered th~ whereabouts .of t'he 
Kohinoor diamond, after years •of un-
tiring effort. Argus-eyed Andy quiets 
babies, administering paregoric at the 
psychological m<:~ment, as they say in 
books. He seats !iienatt.rs, unseats 
Mormons; he iluccessfully cinched the 
hook-in at the Peace Conference. He 
has located the missing link, the 
fourth. dimension, the Kidd treasure, 
the lost chord, He has-Lady Sockit· 
ooum, Argus-eyed Andy, the Sleepless 
Sleuth, is perfection from the first 
letter clear through to tbe last! Don't 
ever forget it. Touch the button, 
please." . 
MONTEZVMA TRUST COMPANY 
i 
ening, my lady?" asked Colonel Jule;:r. 
And Immediately he regretted the 
question. La.dy Sockltooum•s large, 
blue ey.es welled with tears. 
"I cannot answer your question, 
Colonel Julep. You know not what 
you ask. However, I would take my 
oath on this, the person is in no way 
connected with the loss of the stone. 
Have you heard its history, Colonel? 
No? Then I shall be pleased to tell 
you all.'' 
'l'he Colonel rang for a drink. It 
was just thirty-nine minutes since his 
last, and nothing save the stirring 
events connected with the loss or a 
stone of the magnlt\lde of the Great 
White Spark could have severed his 
connection with the bar for so long an 
Interval, Lady Sockltooum was aeat-
ed. 
Lady Sockitoium complied. The 
Colonel sank into his chair, a look ·of 
expectancy creeping u:;:» over his ·deep-
lined features. 
"Granting all thls--gTanting that 
this many-eyed wonder is au that you 
claim him to be, how shall I get in 
touch with ·him? Visit his place of 
business?" 
Paid-in Oa.pital and Surplus, $100,000.00 
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"Colonel Julep, my father was an 
ofttcer In the Queen's Guards, He was 
the scape-goat ot the family, An In-
sult to a super~or officer caused him 
to be transferred to a station In South 
Africa, where he became Intimate wlfh 
the daughter of a chief ot one '()f the 
outlying tribes. The girl was a beau-
ty, noted fo(Jr her fair complexion-an 
odd one In that .country of pure blood. 
She was not true-blood, it was said. 
An offer of marrla·ge was madE my 
father. The ehief, her father, because 
of her ta.ir complexion, was dealrous 
of continuing the branch, and he 
greatly admired tbe tall, handsome 
wooer, Of course the thing was ab-
surd. The Inducement was--well, the 
Great White Spark. The chief was o. 
mine-owner and was tremendously 
wealthy. As I said, my father was a 
scape-goat, and while 1 shoUld hesl· 
tate to say U, nothing was beneatll 
him .In putting through a deal for 
money. t might add that before 'he 
marl'led my mother, he reformed-he 
had to In order to bring It about." 
Who is it does the selling? 
"Never! Milady, never be seen en- C.a.n•t you guess 'thout our telllng? 
tering a detective agency office! It Oh! you know which hrus the bait, 
only complicates matters, All detec-
Auto. Phone 474 Colo, Phone 15fi 
J.D. EMMONS 
Leading FURNITURE Dealer 
Globe-Wernicke Sectional 
Book ·cases 
The Colonel rang for another drink. 
I.Jady Sockltooum llt a cigarette, 
"Well, Colonel; to cut It short, he 
entered, with two others of hb regi-
ment, ·into a plot to get possession ot 
the stone, and not ot the gh•l! He 
agreed to marry her, the ·papers were 
. drawn, the festivities ·arranged, and 
•all was In readineSS', The day which 
f was to be his wedding day, a man, a 
[ prospect<>r, was approached, and for a 
j considerable :lum of money, enticed 
1 Into the Plot. He greatly resembled I my father in stature, and when. his 
i beard was properly trimmed, you 
! could not dlstlnguJsh one from the I other. The substitute knew nothing 
'\of the· agreement made with the chief, 
porterf!eld Com'py· Real Estate. tive agencies are watched by members 
Of organized bands of crooks. This 
matter evidently was pulied off by one 
or more of an organized band. In tht. 
case of Argus-eyed Andy, you eannot 
call at his place of business for the 
simple reason t'hat his place of busi-
110 W. GOLD AVE. 
S. T. VANN 
ness Is :In his hat! Er hem! Once First established Optician In New 
more on the button.'' Mexico. President of NPw Mexico 
EYEsiGHT SPECIALIST 
(TO be Continued) Board of Optometry. 
A Cabin Re,•erie, 
Oh, de wind he came a-slngln', 
Slngln' sot' an' low; 
Singin' 'bout de sweetness 
What de ilalsiPR URed to grow; 
Slngtn• 'bout de sunshine, 
Singln' 'bout de :rain, 
Singln' 'bout de winter day 
Dat g\Vlinter come again. 
Slng!n' 'bout de ·roses, 
Sfngln' 'bout de frost; 
Slngin'. 'bout doe happy home, 
An' 'bout de ship dat's lost. 
Honey, set de cabin do' 
An' rest on daddy's knee, 
J. F. PAIAIER 
Wh'Olesale and Retal! 
HA;Y, GRAtN AND GROOERIEs 
And General Commission Jfel'C'hlint. 
Agent for Prusston Stock and Poultry 
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0. W. STRONG'S SONS 
(Licensed) 
West End Viaduct. Ooai and Second 
Barnett Bldg. Open Day or Night 
J. H. O'RIELLY COMPANY 
The •busiest drug stor,e between Los 
Angeles ancl Denver. 
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SPRINGER TRANSFER CO 
HAUL ANY'IIHING 
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• • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• 
• 
• 
• An' Iemme tell you what dat wind 
Is s!ngln' 'bout to me. 
-Washington Star, 
FEES' •SUPERB HOME-
IM!ADE OAiNDil!ls are so!od 
at Walton's Drug Store . 
• 
• 
• 
• First Class Work in all Branches • • 
The Retort Courteous. 
"Is any one waiting on you?" final-
ly askM the haughty saleslady, con-
descending at last to notice the shop-
ping person. 
"I'm afraid not," replied the latter. 
"My husband wl.tS-I left him outside 
-but I'm afraid he's become disgust-
ed and gone home."-Philadelphla 
Press. 
Appl'ehcnsi\Ce. 
Copper Ave. Both Phones • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~~~~~~~~~~~~·~ ~-·---------~~------------~------·-
Vil'tuc Jn Excess. 
1st Volce-"My, isn't she good!?" 
2nd Voice-"Y.es, too g{)nd to be 
true.'' 
Cold Medal, Orand Portrait, 190.2 
l!lstrobllshed 1900. 206 S. Second St 
LEARNARD I'll LINEDMANN 
"The Square )luslc Dealers" 
WILL APP'RE'CIATl!J YIOf11R 'I1RAIDE 
Cold Medol, 190.2 Cold Medal, Prize, 1902 
I• and thought t'he deal a good one. How 
, he should extricate himself from the I difficulty, later, wM of little Import· 
1 ance. 'Do sum it up, my father ·a,p. 
i peared, talked with the· chief, secured 
l the stone and stepped Into ·a tent re~ j. served for his use. The li!Ubst!tute went through the ceremony, My 
father left the tent by the rear ell• 
· trance, 'hid himself ·Jn town, and later 
"You don't get sleep -enough," said 
the physiciA-n. "You ought to take a 
nap .every afternoon." 
"I couln't think ·of It," 
man who stays up late. 
enough for me to waite 
day,"-Wa.s'hington .Star. 
replied the 
"It's hard 
up once a 
'Penninl!ton t(f! 7Jruhn 
"Photographic Portratt • 
309 W. Railroad Ave. Automatic Phone 697 
Cold Medal,Grand Portrait 1903 
, lnterstat~ Prlte, 1903 
• 
.. 
• 
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-:-
The editorial staff held a meeting 
Thul"Sday an.d planned the work of the 
paper for the year. 
-·-Mr. Goe~el wen't to Belen to stay 
over Sunday with his parents. 
-:-
M. F.-I just can't 'hear a word un-
less I have my glasses 'On. 
-·-
Mr. Wardwell is running a bus line 
between the Main Building and the 
Science Hall. 'One cent a trip. Bus 
'l'uns every twenty minutes. Buy your 
tickets and ride to and from classes. 
-:-
Dr. Edmund M .. Clayton, '96, and 
wife, of Gallup, visited the University 
Wednesday afternoon. 
-:-
Miss Margaret Keleher spent Sat-
urday and ,Sunday at her home at 
Camp Whitcomb. 
.-:-
.Mr. Dahahy has moved up Qn the 
campus, and is now numbered with 
the Dorm students. 
The Estrella Lit~~ary Society held a. 
very Important meeting Thursday and 
the girls decided, .since they were Jn 
the majority, tQ put the boys <Out, as 
they were such a nuisance, and have 
only a girls' society. 
The local editor;:~ill be much oblig-
ed to any of the students who hand 1n 
bits of news or funny sayings heard on 
the campus or jokes that will help to 
fill up the local columns. 
-:-
The Zoology Class 'has been work-
ing on the anatomy of the grasshop-
per. "Po.or fellow, wonder If It will 
hurt him if I cut off his leg?" 
-:-
Mr. Keller-"Why is. Mr. DonahY 
like Eplmenldes ?" 
Miss H.-"I'.m sure I don't !~:now," 
Mr. Keller-"Because he never 
eats." 
-:-
Mr. Bernard Crawford has ~een 
elected temporary captain of the foot-
ball team. 
-:-
The >Sigma Sigma Sorority held. its 
tegular meetln:g 'Dhursday at w'hlch 
some important business was transact-
ed. A:fte,r much discussion they de-
cideCL to make the Sorority a college 
sorority for the future to which none 
but -college students shall be admitted. 
-:-
The apparatus Is all in place in the 
open air Gym and the bOY·S have beei\ 
making 11se of lt this week. 
-:-
Two new maps have been received 
for the Commer.cial Department, one 
an outline map of Europe, the other of 
Asia. 
-:-
Several orders have been left for 
lockers In the gymnasium. 
-:-
Miss Adele Goss visited the Varsity 
Friday. She expects to take up worlt 
In the near future. 
-.-
MISs Violetta de Tullio has been ab-
BARNE.TT B\JILDING • 205 WE.ST RAILROAD AVE 
-
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ALBUQUERQUE STEAM LAVNDRY 
-:- . sent for several days, due to illness. FINE SHIRT WOR.K A SPECIALTY 
The boys are diligently practlcitlg 'Ve 'hope she will be with us ag-ain 
football every evening and there are soon. 
Corl\er Coal Ave. a.l\d Second Street prospects for a very good team this 
• year. 
-:--
Ralph Tascher has been appointed 
temporary football manager. He w111 
bold office until the new Board of 
Control is elected. 
-:-
Dr. Tight left Thursday for Santa 
Fe to attend a meeting of the Terri-
torial Board of Education, of which 
board he Is a member. 
-·!-
Bruno Dieckmann, '02, and M·orey 
Field, a former student, spent Wed-
nesday afternoon on the Hill. Mr. 
bieckmann expects to leave In the 
near future for Germany, where he 
will t:ontlnue his study of the violin. 
Prot. Hallr, of Berlin, says of Mr. 
Dieckmann: "His tone Is big and !ull, 
his bowing is excellent, his mterl>reta-
tlon delightful. It shall give me much 
pleasure to work with him." We wish 
Mr. Dieckmann great surcess In 'his 
work. 
-:-
The last year girls are. planning a 
•reception for the faculty and students 
of the tJ. N'. -~ •• to be given on the 
campus September 15th, 
-:-
Albert Clancy, A. H. S. '05, began 
college work at the 'Varsity this week. 
... :-
Girls, have you been sufficiently 
urged to go to the picnic'! 
-:-
The boys at the Dormitory were 
honored by a call last Monday after• 
noort trom 12 to 4. Those who called 
were I{lt·k :Bryan, Hugh Bryan, Ralph 
Tascher, Tom Donahy and Mr. Smith. 
. The Dorm boys are looking for some 
<:Jt the articles yet. 
-:-
Miss Vera Swlst has taken up Pret 
paratory work. 
-:-
Miss A. A. (while watching a fun-
-eral train pass by)-"l.essons are ter• 
rible things, but not so bad as being 
ttnder the sod," 
THE UNIVERSITY PIC~'IC. 
It has become a pretty well estab-
lished custom to have a "University 
Picnic" as ·each year rolls around. 
The latter part of May has usually 
been the time during which this event 
has taken 'place and while the picnics 
have In the aggregate been very suc-
cessful, it ha>S seemed expedient in the 
judgment of several "old timers" 
among the faculty and students to 
change the date of the picnic and have 
it ·come oft In the ·autumn, preferably 
about the middle ,of September. 
V.ar.lous reasons have contributed to 
this decision, chief among which may 
be mentioned the early closing of the 
University, the numerous "affairs" re-
quiring attention~ near the close of 
school, and the probably un.;;ettled at-
mospheric conditions, which are char-
acteristic of the "merry month of 
Ja.y A. Hubbs, Proprietor. 
WHITNEY CO.-HARDWARE 
Rang-es, Utensils, Cutlery-Plumbers and Tinners 
Jll;J15-117 South First Street. Albuquerque, New Mexico 
BANK OF COMMERCE 
Extends to depositors every proper accommodation 
and solicits new accounts. Capital and surplus, $175 000 
ALB\JQUE.R.QUE, - - - - - - - NE.W ME.XICO 
:May." 
And so, as we 'have said, It has been H. E. FOX 
decided to haev the picnic sometime 
Jn· September; In other words, Satur-
day, September the 16th. 
HeadquarterJforFine Good..r 
- .. - - - -- - - "=="---=- - . ""' - ·~ 
Every member of the tJnlver.slty, 
the F'aculty-, the Board of Regents and 
the Alumni are Invited to go and spend 
a day with nature in Bear Canyon. 
The tax Is 7 5 cents for each l)erson, 
and If you are going, the committee 
on arrangements must know it by 
Thursday morning so that 'i!Uitable ac• 
commodatlons may be procured. 
The wagons will start from the cor-
ner o·f Raltroad Avenue and Second 
New Mexico's 
Lea.di ng 
Jeweler 
"THE ARCH FRONT" 
lt5 South Second Street 
Albuq~erque 
We make a specialty of Fine Watch and 
Jewelry repiiir work, stone setting, etc. Mail orders solicited 
and satisfaction guaranteed. On all watch work sent in to us 
we pay the charges one way. 
street at 6 o'clock, sharp. If you want NO 8.8. y CLOT 8. E. S F 0. R S y· V DEN. f.S to go, don't disappoint yourself by be-
ing a few minutes late, We are going 
to run on schedule time, 
The Committee on Arrangements 
consists of Messrs, Allen, Van Cleave 
and Tascher, They will eb glad to an-
swer all lnqulrle·s in regard to Ute ',;Jic-
nlc, and shoUld be notified at your. 
earltest convenience of your Intention 
·of going. 
All the newest styles In the celebrated Stcln-Dloch Srruu1; 
CJ()thcs lll'e now diSJ)laycd. University Swcutet•s, nU sizes, 
Itisyourp!cn!c. M·akelta .jOllY 119\IV.Gold E. L. W ASHBVRN CO 12 2 S. Second Str••t one. Everybody come. Avenue 
'' 
' ~~.
• 
• N. • 
Vol. VIII. 
EVER NO'I'lOE? 
Y·ou've seen as how some folks and 
things 
!Cind o' malte 1t 'hard fur beings 
Who've sot their feet-by slingin' 
stings! 
Ever notice'? 
An' then, maybe, you're workln' some. 
A friend .strolls 'Up-a friend, by gum-
An' makes a crack: "Your job's half 
-done!" 
Ever notice? 
And when_ well done-or passin' fair, 
There's him that's allus free from care 
Whose nature's jes.' one cynical air! 
Ever notice? 
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Ass~ria was In the height of its Pl'Os-j.of the neck. Besides the bow, which 
pe!'lty. 1 became popular with the mounted 
Another noted queen of ancient soldiers only after the Norman con-
times of whose e)Cistence we may feel quest, the deadly weapons remained 
more sure was Zenobia, The ri(:h 11nchanged. It was in this garb that 
and beautiful city of Palmyra, which the crusaders set out for Asia. 
flourished from 100 to 1300 A. D., 'l'he Crusades influe11ced the west-
owes its chief fame and historical in- ern knight's armor somewhat. To 
terest to this queen. the helmet, immovable before this, 
Zenobia has been described as a was added, through Oriental example, 
woman of' g_reat courage, high spirit the visor; and it was changed In 
and strlltlng be11.uty, with purity of shape. Then too, owing to the dis-
morals in private life. She combined comfoi't caused by the shining of the 
prudence, justice and liberality in her Eastern sun on metal, the surcooat 
administration. was adopted as an important portion 
The husband of Zenobia was Oden- of the ltnlght's costume. This cloait 
athus, who was chief of the Palmy- being the one thing to elaborate ot·-
rlan tribes, was known by the Ro- namentation, lost its original purpose 
mans as Augustus, and General of the on the knight's return to Europe and 
East. only served .afterwards as a decora-
You're eatln' work~bellel'ln' fur more When Odenathus died, Zenobia at tion. i!Iade of rich silken stuff an•i 
Comes him-he's at most every door! first exe1·cised the supreme power In embroidered With the arms of the 
Who sneers, "I've seen your kind be- -the name of her Infant sons, but af- wearer In gold or silver thread, an1] 
fore!" terwards by the consent of the peoplo, covered with jewels, It was a thing of 
Ever notice? assumed the diadem with the title of beauty to brighten the sombre armor 
Augusta, and Queen of the East. of the knight. 
I ten you here, my wide-eyed son, The Romans refused to acknowl- During all the time of the Eastern 
There's him at's allus on the run. edge Zenobia as ruler of her hus- wars, plate armor was gra(iually galt1-
Fur faults In others,~Chase 'em hum band's dominion. But Zenobia de- ing precedence over that of chain. At 
An' notice.. feated them in a pitched battle and first only a breast plate was used to 
--charles I\1:, Horton. subdued and added other territories help bear tlte mail coaot from too 
t•l her own. Her empire finally ex- great pressure upon the knight's bas-
TWO QtTEENS OP ANTIQUITY. 
tended from the Euphrates to th<! om. Other parts of the body requlr-
Medlterranean and the famous cities lng adcltlonal protection were also 
of Jerusalem, Antioch, Damascus and covered with sol!d plates of steel. Th~ 
The first female sovereign upon rec- many others were included In her em- change was made from the one ldnd 
ord who held undivided empire was ))ire. to the other in the first half of th•~ 
Scmlramla, queen of Assyria, At.· .. uter ldnny years of successful :fifteenth century. Then at this period 
though many fabulous accounts, and reigning, Zenobia was finally defeated of knighthood, most familiar to all, 
mueh exagget•ation and mythological and taken in captJvlty by the no- both man. an(l horse was so incased In 
fiction have come down to us regard- mans. metal that one knight could not be 
ing this queen, yet It Is more than There are two stories of her subse- told from anoth<li' when mounted. 
probable that she was really a historl- quent fate. One author asserts that However picturesque the idea of th'! 
cal personage. she starved to death, refusing to su1·~ knight In armor may be, it, ,is certain 
The time In which Semiramis lived vlve her own disgrace and the ruin of that his position W<ts not so comforta-
is a matter of dispute, but good au- her country. But others inform us ble as might be imagined. The weight 
thot·ity places her ln. about the year that the Roman Emperor bestowed on of the plate was so great that we 
1350 B. C. her a superb villa where she live•l wonder how any ]>erson could have 
Semiramis was first the wife of a with gt·eat honor and afterwards was moved about with such a weight upon 
general, 1\!enones, and frequently ac- united with a Roman Senator with him, mueh less fight In tournament or 
companied her husband to war. On whom she lived many years. battlefield. Offensive arms had like· 
account of her prudence, her courag~ 
and her sagacity, many conflicts were 
ended. King Ninus of Assyria, who 
was struck with her wisdom and 
charms, demanded her for his queen 
and offered his daughter to her hm•· 
l1nnd In <>xchang.c, a11d if h<l refueed 
to accept the offer, threatened to put 
out hls eyes. 
:Menones, In a fit of jealousy and 
despair, hung himself and King Ninus 
lmlneuiately after married the widow. 
Two ~ltot·ies are told of how Semi-
ramis acquired the throne. The first 
snys that she rulecl after the tdng 
died, during the minority of her son. 
The second version is somewhat dif-
ferent. 
-
'J'IIE I{NIGHTS' AIDIOR. 
wise grown more burdensome. 
deed the load could not have 
worn had it not been for the 
In-
been 
skill 
shown by the armorer In making the 
iron plates to fit exactly the body of 
the horseman. 
'l'hc effect of wearing such armor 
did tell upon the strength of the 
knights as we see by the following 
words of a Hugenot officer of the time 
of Chat·les II.: "Their armor,'' speak· 
nig of the days of Henry II, "was not 
llO hPavy hut that a strong man <'OU!rl 
bear its weight for twenty-four hours, 
while that of the present day ls so 
heavy that a young knight of thirty 
has hls shoulders quite crippled." 
Fot· this reason and more especially 
beeause of the change in warfare 
caused by the invention of gunpow-
der, the custom of wearing at·mor had 
passed awn~' almost entirely by the 
.ndlng of J~ouis xnr reign, or at the 
midtlle of the 17th century. T. A. 
ASSEl\IBLY NOTES. 
No, 4 
m,it to the me·etlng, but owing to lack 
of time, It was suggested that the con-
side'l'atlon of this constitution be Jert 
over till a more convenient time. The 
meeting accordingly adjourned till the 
same per.iod Thursday. 
Thursday mo·rning, the meeting was 
caUed to order promptly at 10:30 by 
Mr. Tascher, as cbalrman. Mr. Mayo 
wa.s appointed secretary ·pro tern., and 
the business on hand, namely, the con-
sideration of the propo.sed constitu-
tion, was taken up. 
Upon a motion made by Mr. Craw-
ford and seconded by Mr. Bryan, it 
was agreed to accept the constitution 
as a whole, subject to change in parts 
if so desired. 
The chairman then proceeded with 
the reading of the constitution and by-
laws as proposed and submitted by the 
committee. 
The constitution is for the most part 
similar to that of the Estrella Literary 
Society, except in some parts which 
are necessaTIIY different on ,account of 
circumstances ~under which the new 
organization will exist. No· essential 
changes were made except for ·a. few 
alteration In the phraseology for the 
eake of euphony, until the article con~ 
cerning officers and their duties came 
under consideration. There was a 
mnrked d:ifference of opinion on the 
part of different ones, as to the advis-
ablllty of certain sections of tnts arti-
cle. 
Mr. Bryon oppo!<eo:l the dause pro-
vldii1g for a so-called "prosecuting at-
torney," on the ground that the duties 
of the office were chiefly those of -a 
sergeant-at-arms, and could be per-
formed by the president,. and there-
fore the office was unnecessary, tend-
ing merely to swell the list of officer.;;. 
Suggestions by Professor Crum, Mr. 
Van Cleave, and others, In favor of the 
proposed office, made It evident that 
extensive discussion of' the question 
would probably be necessary, and Mr. 
Bryan proposed that the matter be left 
open for consideration by all un,tn 1'!-n-
other meeting, 
As the majority seemed to desire a 
chance for further cliscusslon when 
more time was available, a. motion was 
carried that the meeting adjourn sub-
ject to the -call of the chairman. 
Assembly period l<'riday was de• 
voted to the election of officers of tb.e 
athletlr. Association. 
Just An Ind(lent. 
Dr. Tight, in Assembly -· "Has 
ome one a song to propose?" 
Obliging voice in rear-"No. 1~. 
please." 
Students all turn to No. 18, "Song 
o u. N. M." written by PI'of. Hodgin. 
)r. Tight by mlstalte, turns to No. 16, 
'Bull-dog on the Bank," etc., and re-
marks that one unique feature of col· 
ege singing Is that songs of no liter-
.ry or musleal value whatever may 
become very popular college-songs. 
Students loolt at No. 18, gasp, and 
ook at Prot. Hodgin, then at Dr. 
'l'ight, and show signs of apoplexy. 
It is recorded that Ninus, ,ln the ex· 
travagance of. llls dotage, granted to 
his wife the absolute soverelg11ty of 
his empire fot· a single day, He seat-
C(l het· on his throne, placed his slg· 
net on her :finger aud commanded th"lt 
her deci'ees during that time be cotl.-
sidCJred absolute and Irrevocable. 
Sentii'amls, with great subtlety nn•l 
audacity, ordered her hu~band mprls· 
onecl and strangled to death. She de-
clared herself his successor and re-
..,.,"'ed the supreme powet• during the 
rest of her life, 
At the beginning of feudalism in 
Western Europe-that Is several hun-
dred yeat•s before the ninth century-
the barons and theh• lmights were stlll 
influenced by the old Roman ideas vf 
war, and consequently used the su;·-
vlving Roman weapons. The Norse 
invasion, however, made a change in 
both defensive and offensive armor, 
when the Normans l':ttne into Frtmc~. 
1'he Bayetn tapestl'y, which is the best 
authority we have UJ)On the subject 
and which pictures William's con-
quest of England, represents William's 
knights or horsemen as dressed in a 
long coat of chain mail, i•eaching to 
the knees, with a. cone-shaiJCd hehnet, 
and u large COilve:x shield which was 
pointed at one end.. The aggressiv~ 
wenpons of these same invtulers were 
chieflY heavy, broad swol'dS, som•'· 
times ot enot·mous length, spears, bat-
tle-axes, and javelins. The horses th~ 
men rode were not furnished with any 
protectot• whatever. 
From this time, because of t11e in· 
creasing savagery ot warfare, the ar· 
mor designed fot' protecting tlw 
knight's body t!atne to be made ot 
more pieces, a11d to be more massive. 
Instea.d of there being one long gar-
ment of link-WOl'l'' eaeh lfmb was 
completely wrapped. 1'he covering 
fot• the head continuE'd the same ns ln 
\VIlliam's time, exeetlt thttt n pleee of 
mnll covered the head so as to fall 
below the helmet and shield the nape 
Assembly opened Wednesday morn- Girls on ftont seat "titter." br. Tight 
ing with the customary singing, and pattscs, looks at gigglers; glances at 
aftel' several songs had been pra~- )oolt, and turnns over page. Meets hu-
tleed, the young ladle!'! adjourned, norously-twlnk1lng gaze of Professor 
turning over the hall to the boys for Hodgin. 
Semit·amls was then only twenty 
years of nge, and deterlnlned to hn-
mortalize het• name llY monuments 
rmd mighty enterprises. She was the 
founder of many cities and cottqueror 
In ma11y battles, attd her name has 
been made Illustrious by her exn1ol ts 
!\1\cl elmractl!!r !}ltd dut•!ng het· relll'!l 
furthet• business con<'erning the or- "Oh,-er I see-(laug'tltet• of stu-
gltnizatlon of the young men's Literary lents drowns explanation.) 
Soeiety. The purpose of this meeting --~ 
was to rec,elve the report of the com· The pipes are being laid connecting 
mittee avpolnted a weelt! previous to the Scientific Hall with the power 
draw U!l a C'OI1Stltutlon. Mr, Van house. They are enclosed In asbestos 
Cleave, as chairman of this commit• tubes, and thell boJCed up with two-
tee, stated that the committee hnd a Inch planlts. EvWently they will not 
con~tltutlon which the~· de~ired to sub· tt•ouble us muC'h by freezing. 
' 
